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INTERIM OPINION . 

Summary 

In this decision, we grant, in part} altd deny, in part, the petition to modify 

Decision (D.) 97-11-074, filed jointly by Pacific Gas and Electric Company 

(PG&E), Southern California Edison Contpany (Edison), and San Diego Gas & 

Electric Company (SDG&E) (collectively, petitioners or utilities). We deny 

petitioners' request to postpone market valuation of materials and supplies 

inventories and certain fuel inventories. \Ve deny the request to dclay filing 

applications to establish principles to appraise retained assets beyond the 
" . 

extension already granted by the Executive Director. We grallt the request to 

delay the filing of applications for the first Atlnual Transition Cost Proceeding. 

BackgrOund 

On February 18, 1998, PG&EJ Edison, and SDG&E jointly filed a petition to 

nlodity 0.97-11-074. Petitioners requcst to change the timing of market valuation 

of n\aterials and supplies inventories and certain fuel inventories fronl 

December 31, 1997 to the date the Conlmission or its delegate detcrntines to be 

the start date of the Indepcndellt System Operator, the Power Exchange, and 

direct access. D.97-11-074 required that these valuations were to be included and 

reviewed in appHcations to establish principles (or appraising retained assets, 

which were to be filed On March 2, 1998, pursuant to Ordering Paragraph 17. 

Concurrent with the petition for n\odification, petitioners requested a onc-n\onth 

extension of time (ron\ the Comnlissfon's Executive Director (or filing the 

March 2 applications (also known as the appraisal applications) in order to 

provide parties an opportunity to con\ment and the Comtnission an opportullity 

to act upon this petition. That re<}ucst was gr,)nted on Februtuy 25, and PG&B, 

Edison, and SDG&B were granted a 60-day extension of time'to lite the appraisal 

applications, whkhare now due on May t. 
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The appraisal applicC\tions were ordered for several reC\sons. These 

applications arc to establish the principles nec(-ssary to appr.lise the retained 

C\ssets of PG&E, Edison, alid SDG&E and are to report assessments of the 

materials and supplies invcntories, and for Edison, the fuel invcntories. Edison is 

also to use this application to present a proposal to ensure that ratepayers 
. 

continue to benefit from the revcnue-sharing n\echanism for fuel inventory, 

cstablished in D.94·10-044, a proposal for treatment of fuel-oil pipeline land that 

is consistent with the revenue sharing mechanism, and its pro rata cll'talysis of 

land according to its function. 

Petitioners now recolnmend that these applications be filcd on June I, 

1998. In addition, PetitiOllers request that the first annual transition cost 

application filing datc be delayed from June I, 1998, pursuant to Orderh\g 

Paragraph IS, to Septcl'nber I, 1998. Petitioncrs are not rcquesting an extcl\sion 

of time for the applications Addressing costs to be considered U1\der Public 

Utilities Code § 376~ vlI'hich are due on March 31, 1998. 

Rule 47(0 provides that responscs to petitions for rttodilications are to be 

filed within 30 days of the date the pctition is filed. In response to the petitioners' 

rcquest, the assigncd adn\inistrative law judge (ALl) granted a shortel\ed 

response time of 20 days. The Office of Ratepayer Advocates (ORA) and EnTOn 

filed timely rcsponses on ~1arch 10, 1998. 

Petition for Modification 

PG&E, Edison, and SDG&E make three rcquests it\ this petition for 

modification. First, petitioners ask that Ordering Paragraphs 3 and 4 of 

D.97-11-074 be modified so that materials and supplies invcntories and Edison's 

gas and coal fuel inventories are market valued by the date the Commission or its 

delegate declares to be the sin\ult'aneous start date (or direct acccss, Independent 

Systen\ Operator (ISO), and Power Exchange (PX) operations, rather than by 
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December 31, 1997. PG&E, Edison, and SDG&E contend that this approach is 

consistent with the requirements of D.97-12-131, which modified various 

Comrnission orders in light of the delay in the implementation of the new market 

structure. 

Ordering Paragraphs 3 and 4 require that the materials and supplies 

inventories and Edison's gas and (o,d inventories bc market valued as o( 

December 31 or as dose to that date as possible. Alternatively, the utilities have 

the option of deeming thc Decen\ber 31, 1997 book value of the inventories equal 

to their n,arkef value. In asking for an extension of time for market valuing their 

inVentories, the utilities state that this approach is consistent with § 367(c),' which 

requires that all IIgoing forwardlJ costs be recovered (rom market revenues, with 

certain specific exceptions. Petitioners cOJ,tend that there cannot be a 

detern\ination of ncw market strllchues and hCllce going forward costs until the 

datc theCom.l'rtission Or -its delcgate declares to be the simultaneous start date of 

direct access, ISO, and PX operations. Because the reports of such aSS('ssments 

were to be reported in thc March :2 applications, the utilitiesalso request that 

thesc applications be delayed, in the interests ot e((idency of timc and resources. 

Petitioners request that Ordering Paragraph 17 be tl\odilied so that these 

applications will now be due on June I, 1998, a three-month period equivalent to 

the delay in the anticipated start of thc new (narkel. Since considerable resources 

have been devoted to implementation of the new market structure over the last 

te\\' months, the utilities also contend that this delay would allow them more 

lime to carefully consider their plans for market valuation of remaining assets. 

PG&E does not join in the request to 1l1odif}' the filing date (or principles for 

, I A1I slatutoryre(crcntes are to the Public Utilities Code, unless otherwise nored. 
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retained generation assets, but does not oppose the request of Edison and 

SDG&E to change that date. 

PG&E, Edison, and SDG&E also request that Ordering Paragraph 15 be 

modified to change the June 1, 1998 filing date lor applications initiatillg the first 

Annual Transition Cost Proc~edings to Scpten\bcr I, 1998, again a period 

equivalent to the dela}' in the start of the new {"arket. Assuming that the new 

market begins on March 31, as (urrently envisioned, only one month of complete 

recorded data wouldbe av~ilabh~ prior to the June 1 date. The utilities believe 

that it will be more cffidel\t and a better use of resourCes to review the monthly 

Transition Cost Balancing Account (reBA) reports and the entries into the Must

Run and NOI\-:Must-Run Memorandum Accounts when mote recorded data is 

available. 

Responses 
ORA agrees that it is reasortable to change the dates fOr nlarket valuing the 

n'fate~ial and supplies inventories and Edison's gas and coal invcnt6rics, because 

the shift (ronl a regulated to a con\pctiti"c market will not occur until the new 

market structure is authorized. ORA also supports deferring the applications to 

initiate the first Annual Transition Cost Pro.:eedings from June 11 1998 to 

September 11 1998, because more rccorded data will be available. 

ORA opposes, howeVer, the utilities' wish t6 further delay filing the 

applications to appr('lise retained assets. ORA beHeves that it is important to 

proceed with the appraisal of PG&B's, Edison's and SDG&E's retained assets. 

Market valuation of all utility generation assets will allow the transition to a more 

competitive market t6occ\.r nlore rapidly. Because several divestiture 

transactions arc nearly complet(~'1 there should be n\arket data that will be useful 

in developing appraisals of retained plants. ORA c:()nt~nds that, while 

shareholders and ratepayers' interests are aligned when plants are divested, this 
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is not necessarily the case with appraisal; because shareholders arc likely to 

benefit from a low In~rket valuation of plants that arc retained. ORA notes that 

the utilities have asserted that there is a short window of opportunity in 

capturing the maximum value of divested plants and maintains that a similar 

limited time frame exists for ratepayers to maximize the benclits tt'OI\\ n\arket 

valuation of appraised plants. ORA requests that the Conu)\issioll protC(:t 

nltepayers by ensuring that the timing ot divestiture and appraisal arc dosely 

related. 

Finally, ORA ~ontends that the applkationsto identify § 376 costs should 

be delayed and filed conctirrently with the appraisal applications. Ordering 

Paragraph 18 of 0.97-11-074 requires that these applications be filed onMarch 31. 

ORA believes that these applications would be IllOSt useful if they indudean 

accurate forecast of the lotal amount of such claims, which would provide a 

perspective lot deterrnining reasonableness of these expenditures. ORA also 

recommends that recovery of § 376 costs should be allowed only when the 

utilities have effectively n\oved towards a competitive market. Since a delay in 

apprt1isal of retained assets delays the dcveloprt\ent of the competitive generation 

nlarket, ORA recomnlends a comparable delay in filing the § 376 applict1tiohS. 

Enron opposes the petition in its entirely bC<'t1t1sc petitioners have not 

demonstrated that the delays they seek arc n~essary or required by the delays in 

the commencement of ISO or pX operations. Enron objects strongly to this 

petition, which it believes is an attempt to broaden the scope of 0.97·12·131. 

Enron recommends that petitioners should be required to perform the 

market valuations of materials and supplies and fuel itwelHories promptly and 

include these assessments in the appraisal applications, as directed by 

D.97-t 1-074. Enron argues that the "bright tinctl [or detcflnining going for\vard 

costs is defined by statute alld is not impacted h}' the delay in start-up of the ISO, 
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PX, and direct access. Enron states that this Commission does not have the 

authority to change this date. Enron also contends that delaying the appraisal 

applications beyond the cx'tetlsion gralHcd by the Executive Director would not 

(\chic\;e the stated efficiencies. Enron reconlt'il(~nds that the Commission and 

parties have the opportunity to revic\v this data as e<irly as possible. 

Enron also asserts that the Annual Transition Cost Proceeding applications 

should not be delayed. Enron believes that while there may not be an abundancc 

of recorded data, thc June 1 date sh()~dd be prescrved in 'order to fully review the 

entries to the TCBA and to address any necessary changes to our approach to 

Ir.lnsiHol\ cost recovcry. Enron recognizes that additional data inay have to be 

filed at\dthat updates may be requited, but insists that undertaking these new 

proceedings sooner, I\lther-thal\ later, will be to all parties' advantage. 

Discussion 

We do not agree that the nlarket valuation of materials and supplies 

inventories and Edison's gas and coal inventories should be delayed simply 

because there is a delay in the start-up of the ISO, the PX and direct access. In 

0.97·11-074, we stated that it was likcly that book '~alue and market value of such 

inventories would be approximately equal and that an uneconomic component 

was unlikely. PG&E, Edison, and SDG&E have the option of either market 

Valuing these inventories or deeJl\ing book value equal to market value. We are 

reluctant to delay any restructuring-related activities which arc not directly 

reJated to the delay in impJemcnhltioll of the ISO and PX. \Vc will not rnodity 

Ordering Parllgraphs 3 and 4. 

The Executive Director properly grllnted a 6O-day extension of time for 

PG&E, Edison, and SDG&E to file their appraisal appJkc'ltions. These 

applications Me no\\' due 01\ May 1. There is no reAson to grant an additional 

30·day extension of tln\e. \Vc intend to proceed expeditiously with the appraisal 
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of retained assets. PG&E, Edison, and SDG&E shaH file the applications 

described in 0.97-11-074 and Ordering Paragraph 17 no later than lvfay I, 1998. 

Similarly, on March 25, 1998, the Exccuth'e Director grt,nted the utilities' request 

to delay filing the applic<llions to identify the costs which may be recoverable 

under § 376. This delay addresses ORA's concerns. 

\Vc agree that it is reasonable to delay the filing of the first Annual 

transition Cost Proceeding. It is more ~mcient to consider the operation of the 

TCBA and to review the entries to the Must-Rtn\ and NOil-Must-Run 

Memorandum Accounts when there is more data available. 

Findings of Fact 

1. Market valuation ot materials and suppHes inventoriesand Edison's gas 

and coal inventories should not be delayed simply because there is a delay in the 

start-up of the ISO, the PX and direct access. 

2. The Ex~utive Dir~tor properly granted a 60-day extension of time fot ' 

PG&E, Edison, and SDG&E to file applications to establish the principles 

Ilecessary to appraise their retai~\ed assets, to report assessn\ents of the materials 

and supplies inventories, and (or Edison, the fuel inventories. Edison is also to 

use this application to present a proposal to ensure that ratepayers continue to 

benefit from the revenue-sharing mechallism for fuel inventory, established in 

D.94-10-044, a proposal for treatment of fuel-oil pipe,line land that is consistent 

with the revenue sharing mechanism, and its pro rata analysis of land according 

to its (ul\ction. 

3. Because we inteltd to procccd expeditiously with appraisal of retained 

assets, there is no rea SOl) to grant the utilities an additional30-day extension of 

time to file the appr,lisal applictltions. 
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4. It is more efficient to consider the operation of the TCBA and to review the 

entries to the Ivlust-Run and Non"~1ust-Run l\1emorandum Accounts when there 

is more recorded data available. 

Conclusrons of Law 

1. It is reasonable to deny the petition to modify 0.97-11-074, filed jointly by 

PG&E, Edison, and SDG&E, with regard to market valuation of materials and 

supplies inveritories And Edison/s fuel inventories. 

2. It is reasonable to deny the petition to n'odify 0.97-11-074,iiled jointlyhy 

PG&E, Edison, and SDG&E, with regard to an additioilal 3O-day extension 'to file 

the appraisal applications, beyond the 6O-day extension granted by the Executive 

Direttor. 

3. It is reasonable to grant the petition to modUy 0.97-11-074, filed jointl}' by 

PG&B, Edison, and SDG&B, with regard to delaying the date on which the (irst 

Annual Transition Cost Proceeding application shoidd be filed. 

4. This order should be effective today so that all required actions Jltay be 

undertaken expeditiously. 

INTERIM ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED thai: 

1. 'rhe petitiOl'l to modify Decision (D.) 97-11-074 filed jointly on February 18, 

1998 by Pacifk Gas and Electric Contpall}' (PG&E), Southen\ California Edison 

Company (Edison), and San Diego Gas & Electric Company (SDG&8) is denied 

with rcsped to market valuation of materials and supplies inventories and (or 

Edison, its gas and coal inventories. PG&E, Edison, and SDG&E are directed to 

undertake th('sc activities in compliance with Ordering Paragraphs 3 and 4 of 

D.97-11-074. 
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2. \Viih respect to lllodifications of the date for filing the appraisal 

applications, the joint petition for il'l.odification is denied, except to the extent 

such an extension has already been granted by the Exccuti\'C Dire<:tor. These 

applications shaH be filed no later than May 1, 1998. 

3. \VUh respect to n\odifica-tions of the date (ot filing the applications to 

initiate the Annual Transition Cost Procccdings, the jOint petition for 

modification is granted. These applications arc now due no later'thall 

. September I, 1998. 

4. Ordering Paragraph 15 is modified to rcad as follows: 

"PG&E, Edison, and SOC&H shaH file applications no later than 
Sept~mbcr 1, 1998 totcquest recovery of transition costs in 1999. 
Annual transition cost proceedings shall be used to cstablish the 
reasonableness of PG&E, Edison, and SDG&E iIi. accelerating 
recovery of transition costs and in estimating nlarket value of thcit' 
assets subject to market Valuation. All (osts and tevcnue$ related to 
Power Exchange, ISO, <'I\d other pertinent revenues n'lust be justified 
and shall be subject to an audit." 

This order is effective tOday. 

Dated April 23, 1998, at Sacranlento~ California. 
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